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A little freckled face strawberry
blond scared a lot of big, strong men
during the SCTA/BNI Speedweek
event in August. The short version: 26
year old rookie driver Tricia Kisner set
top speed of the meet at 325 m.p.h.
and joined the prestigious 300 MPH
chapter of the 200 MPH club while
driving Joe Law's Pontiac powered
"Grumpy Old Men" red lakester. You
might call it a "Cinderella of Speed"
story, but this was all fact and no fic-
tion folks.

Needless to say, the car begged a
name change after the first record run.
Since I was already at the 6-mile mark
snapping parachute blossom shots, it
was easy to scurry off to catch Kisner
as she rolled to a stop. Cool as stain-
less, her full-bore smile was infectious
and with the team's permission I duct
taped over "Grumpy" lettering and
inscribed a hasty "Happy" before the
car headed back to the pits.

No longer "a man's sport," land
speed racing has a new, exceptional

role model
and she is the
third woman
to join the 3
club, claim-
ing her bright
blue hat right
after Tanis
Hammond
and Dr. Jean-
nie Pflum.
Adding this
year's other

speed queens,
the total num-

ber a ladies in the 200MPH club is
now an even dozen. They include:
Allison Volk, set an A/GR record at
236 mph (dad is Larry Volk, a veteran
LSR activist and racer) and Pam Curtis

with a 287.826 mph in E/FS class.
Other ladies to be congratulated

for a job VERY WELL DONE include
Julie Slaymaker-Dollansky  with a 136
mph record in XF/BVGCC class and in
the mighty tyke realm, Cathy Butler
cranked out three records riding her
50cc powered bike, Theresa Metty set
two records on a 250cc bike and Katy
Gassaway romped to a new 82mph
record with a 100cc bike.

I have long advocated that no
vehicle - land, water, or air - has the
remotest idea who is driving and only
responds to the input given. Further,
the only reason there have been more
men than woman in the sport is
because more men HAVE CHOSEN to
be involved. As the always-astute Bet-
ty Burkland would tell her son Tom,
"the car does not know what kind of
plumbing the driver was delivered
with." Amen sister.

OK, so some dunderheads have
been chauvinist towards women "join-
ing the ranks" but for those gals who
have been afforded respect and sup-
port, their achievements are limitless.
Considering the average age of a LSR
competitor is well past 50, I should
think anyone who wants to join in
the fun ought to be welcome if the
sport is to thrive, not merely survive.

Enough. So what did the 2003
Speed Queen think of her white dyno
debut? "Joe and the guys are not a
hugging bunch," she confessed, "But
after the 300 MPH run they all hugged
me. Teammate and driving Coach Bob
Beatty said that if I had been a guy his
job would be a thousand times hard-
er."

That's precisely what Flatfire own-
er and driver Ron Main, 61, who
carved out his place in history with
302 MPH record leaning on the
700HP flathead built on '46 cast iron
block had to say, "It takes a mature
driver to be successful at Bonneville,
she obviously listened to what she was
told and we all know that guys are

more stubborn about that."
Beatty pointed out the "Grumpy

Old Men" turned a page of history-
with a lady, a complete rookie driver,
take a lakester to top speed of the
meet -- something rarely achieved
where streamliners dominate. "Ego is
always involved," sighed Beatty, "We
about wore out the differential
because we changed the rear end gears
so often to make sure the car was right
every run."

Owner Joe Law, 66, has earned
"fastest gas powered car" and "fastest
lakester" honors and is referred to by
many as "the smartest man on the
salt". He understands not only the
physics but the philosophy of land
speed racing; he says salt success
comes when three things converge.
Law's Law demands: The car, salt and
driver all have to be right.

"I knew 300 was in the cards,"
observed Law from his West Virginia
shop, "The course held us back, it was-
n't the best -- the sensors told us that."
Tricia made him feel like a proud
grandpa. This from the man who pre-
viously drove the lakester to 355mph
using a much smaller turbocharged
motor with mechanical injection. "It
isn't 1949 anymore.  When that car
starts moving around out there its
hard to keep the pedal down and
hope it will stay straight."

Kisner understands completely.
"When I first started I had to pay close
attention," she explained, "By the last

four runs I was
experimenting
and pushing
harder. On the
last run I gave
the car full
throttle in 2nd
gear and the
back end broke
loose, I
thought 'Omi-
gawd! and I
lifted off the

pedal until the
car straightened

out and then got back on it, but not
so aggressively. I managed a 2 way
speed of 249 m.p.h."

"This was a very different kind of
race," observed Seth Hammond, "We
have lost some giants." Of Kisner's
stellar driving performance, he said,
"I'm with Joe Law, if girls can get in
and push the pedal then I say 'go girl!'
Just because a driver is a woman does-
n't make her any less capable, it's the
brainpower, if they can do the job, let
them do it. Congratulations Trish,
C'mon back and make the number
bigger."

The absence of the 400mph
streamliners was certainly conspicu-
ous this year. Although the cover of
the program honored four of the
sport's fallen heroes: World Champi-
on Don Vesco, Nolan White, Fred
Larsen and Jim Feuling, and their cars,

it was puzzlingly sad that the BNI
Board of Directors neglected to
include details about their contribu-
tions to land speed racing. Only much
beloved Chief Starter Bob Higbee, also
on the cover, was recognized in print.

I believe we are in the midst of a
dramatic metamorphosis in the sport.
Time will only tell if the thrilling
speed battles that raged between the
likes of Teague and White will ever
percolate up again in other pits.
Teague would not have achieved what
he did without White's perennial
assault for dominance. The same goes
for White. Each were one half of the
same zipper that ripped across the
landscape - up and down, down and
up - searching for more speed. More
than contestants, they were mechani-
cal gladiators, pitted against each
other's time slip.

Speaking about Kisner's achieve-
ment, Teague told me, "It is a sign of
the times, and I think it is about time
some of the fairer sex had their name
engraved on the HOT ROD Magazine
Top Speed Trophy, I'm all for it."

Ever cheerful and kindly Carl
Heap became the new "Al Teague"
from the standpoint of pit persona
and run attention. Churning out 272
inky black diesel smoky miles per
hour, Heap's Phoenix runs were rivet-
ing to watch. Heap also wins for the
biggest pit crew in the history of the
sport, the last count I heard was 84
people - all wearing the emerald green
team shirt.

Rick Vesco, wife Jinx and son
Calvin visited the salt and proclaimed
the Turbinator will be back in 2004 -
possibly with Rick at the wheel - in a
memorial run to honor his brother
Don and maybe take a shot at a
300mph record. Ought to be no sweat
for a car that's easily capable of
500mph.

Partners Brad White, 22, and vet-
eran fabricator Julio Hernandez, 29,
showed up with their "learning car"
and White laid claim to a 158mph
record. The '29 primer black and alu-
minum panel Ford Roadster, #1311
(affectionately AKA 131 the second)
competed in F/GMR class running a
183 CID four cylinder Chevrolet.
White, grandson of Nolan and son of
Rick, did the family peerage proud
considering he nailed the record on
his first pair of salt runs. "It sure was a
role reversal," noted the youngest
White, "I'm usually the one strapping
in dad or grandpa, but this time it was
dad doing the buckling." Confessing
that his motivation came from his
venerable grandfather because despite
his age, there was never any quit in
him and "Everywhere we looked you
couldn't help but think of him and
what he did here over the years."

It certainly was "kids week" on the
salt with Mike Cook Jr. turning in a
248 average in B/BGR. Cherub face
Cook not only works diligently at his
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Fuel For Thought
with “Landspeed Louise” Ann Noeth

Speed Week 2003

3rd generation Mike Cook, Jr. and crew
wrenching for +200.

Team Ferguson fine tunes the straight 6
for +284.

Fantasyland! Ron Main drives Flatfire, powered by a flathead to a 302mph record!

New 2 Club member
Allison Volk

3rd generation salt
racer Brad White.
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Smilin' Danny Thompson looks like this
after driving Jim Travis' streamliner

helped by son Randy.
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racing, but
also per-
forms a
variety of
volunteer
duties for
the sport.
How nice
that he
now savors
some
reward. A
consum-
mate

gentleman, according to the God of
Impound Dan Warner, the junior
Cook drove all over thanking every-
one who had helped him get the
record -- tower personnel, course
workers, time slip tent, starting line -
"He personally went to thank each
one, not just call them on the radio,"
noted Warner. That had to take a cou-
ple of hours just to find everyone!
Warner added that he saw at least 30
new cars that set records, some with
other veterans, but mostly new faces
that makes him believe the sport is
getting an injection of new people,
especially in the bike classes. "It is
wonderful to watch all the kids that I
saw grow up and hanging around
with their parents for years now field-
ing successful cars of their own,"
chuffed Warner, "The family oriented
theme is very much alive in our ama-
teur sport. They learned to set
obtainable goals, reach them and who
knows where they will go?"

Another racer's "kid" finally man-
aged to earn a 200MPH Club red hat.
Let's hear it for Danny Thompson,
Mickey's son, for his 234mph C/BGT
class record driving pop's old stream-
liner (the Bill Burke built "Pumpkin
Seed") restored to cobalt blue perfec-
tion by current owner Jim Travis who
sported and uncanny smile all week.

The Ferguson family wins my
vote for the fastest way to achieve
physical exhaustion by dragging four
vehicles up to the salt but only
enough crew to run one! Mostly nuts,
but some bolts, these guys are wonder
to watch and are obviously great
friends because they interact with pre-
cision, anticipating each other like
hyper ants with wrenches. Don Fergu-
son III drove the dazzling red and
white family streamliner to a 284
record in XO/FS class by leaning on
the inline GMC 6-cylinder. Mother
Osborne, aka Monte, also gets a nod

for the most fastidious pit marshalling
I have ever witnessed.

On two wheels was the affable
John Wennerburg riding "Seldom
Seen Slim," his shimmering metallic
blue motorcycle (for which his co-rid-
er and wife Nancy has matching eye
shadow) to a 207 mph record that
snagged him a red cap for his perfor-
mance in 1350CC/MPS-F class. Nancy
laid down an "easy" 185-mph pass to
earn her class B license so look for 200
plus from this gal with the color-coor-
dinated eyes.

Special congratulations go to Sam
Wheeler riding his lime green EZ
Hook streamliner to top speed of the
meet for motorcycles. The 1350cc
blown fuel bike cranked out an aston-
ishing 282 m.p.h. - faster than most
on the planet would ever consider, let
alone have the nerve or skill to
obtain.

Idaho resident and new rider
Randy Speranza rode Moose Tracks II
to his first salt record of 143 mph in
SC-PG class powered by a 1350cc
engine. I'm told he floated all the way
back to potato land. Jonathan Amo,
the cyber webman behind www.lan-
dracing.com inked 155mph in MPS-BF
with 650CC and Derek Mc Leish
began what portends to be a fascinat-
ing story in side car streamliner class
with a new 112 record. None of these
boys are done speeding so watch out!

J.D.Tone, who claims to be too
old to shift but not too old to drive,
drove his good ‘ole GMC 6 cylinder
powered highboy roadster past 200 to

finally pick up a 2 Club red hat.
Cheers for this tireless volunteer were
heard throughout the pits.  Of record
setting, wise ‘ole Tone astutely noted,
“Those of us who enjoy what we do,
love to share it with our friends, that’s
what all this is about. I assemble my
own engines and build my own cars.
We only are the keeper of records for a
time, some for minutes, some for
days, and the lucky ones for years.
Keep thinking positive, set goals that
are attainable so you can set them
again, and keep building those new
and better cars and engines.”

Russ Meeks might agree, he also
set a 160mph record in Gas Modified
Roadster class with what he often calls
his "garbage truck motor", proceeded
to have a heart attack and then return
to the salt before the end of the meet
looking healthier than ever by some
accounts. Now that's what I call a
severe case of salt fever!

Duane McKinney, who raced the
first salt event in 1949 proved the
"oldens" still got it by driving the
celestial blue Sundowner Corvette to a
new C/BGT record of 238 mph. Bob
Chilson, in another gorgeous blue
lakester (OK, so I like blue) set the
mark in G/BGL with an 177mph aver-
age.

Only three weeks prior to Bon-
neville Keith Turk melted his "girly"
Camaro in a nasty garage fire and hur-
ried to prepare the recently purchased
Benham-built modified sports car
renamed So-Al Special. Turk was utter-
ly silent with a glistening eye for a

prolonged period as he was inducted
into the 2Club after putting together a
respectable 234 mph average in
D/GMS. Ah, those miracle miles; God
loves you Keith. At this writing, his
new lady friend Tonya Hanley, is the
East Coast Timing Association (ECTA)
points leader earned with the now
crispy Camaro and will step into Kei-
th's salt ride to run out the season.

SCTA President Roy Creel was sur-
prised the event went so well
considering the high number of
entries: 391 vehicles. "We had lots of
things in our favor," he remarked,
"especially veteran volunteers, orga-
nized people who know their jobs.
That combined with refined proce-
dures -- Volunteers the backbone of
the event and 153 records were set
during the week."

A testament to Creel's mighty
band of unpaid helpers, when a mon-
soon-like (62mph recorded winds)
storm whipped through the pits at
4:30am on the last day destroying
most everything, including the course
timing lights, the workers patched
thing ups and ran 25 impound vehi-
cles for 19 records on Friday morning
before another storm whistled
through around noon with such force
that they needed to use the black line
to find their way off the salt.

You gotta love these people who love
their speed.

Louise

Top Speed of the meet went to rookie Tricia Kisner flanked by car
owner Joe Law and crewman Bob Beatty.

Carl Heap huffed and puffed so The Phoenix ran an eye-
popping 272mph! Congrats to the crew too!

"God of Impound" Dan
Warner


